The burden of depressive symptoms and various chronic conditions and health concerns on the quality of life among those with Medicare Supplement Insurance.
This study aims to estimate the burden of currently having depressive symptoms on quality of life independently and in combination with various chronic conditions/health concerns among adults with Medicare Supplement Insurance (i.e., Medigap) coverage. Data were obtained from the Health Update Survey (HUS). The HUS contains questions on demographics, comorbid conditions, and all of the questions on the Veterans RAND 12-item (VR-12) health status/quality of life survey. The survey was mailed to a random sample of 30,000 insureds from 10 states between 2008 and 2009. On the basis of relevant questions from the survey, respondents were categorized into two groups: those currently suffering from current depressive symptoms (N = 2283) and those who never had depressive symptoms (N = 7058). Multiple regression modeling was used to test the impact on quality of life of depressive symptoms independently or as an interaction of depressive symptoms with various chronic conditions/health concerns. Depressive symptoms were common, with an estimated prevalence of 24.4%. The greatest impact of depressive symptoms in combination with various chronic conditions/health concerns on quality of life was on the ability to handle emotional roles, bodily pain, social functioning, and ability to handle physical roles. Most of the significant interactions between depressive symptoms and various chronic conditions/health concerns were demonstrated for those chronic conditions contributing to functional impairment (e.g., difficulty walking, falls, chronic pain, and diabetes). Although depressive symptoms independently reduced quality of life, having depressive symptoms in addition to other chronic conditions/health concerns had a greater impact on quality of life.